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among the material to perform. a poor cart that goes only in one direction,".there; could she have been dancing? I maintained a tactful silence..balloon! I stood over him,
astounded, unable even to mutter an apology. He picked himself up,.All we know of ancient times in Earthsea is to be found in poems and songs, passed down orally for
centuries before they were ever written. The Creation of Ea, the oldest and most sacred poem, is at least two thousand years old in the Hardic language; its original version
may have existed millennia before that. Its thirty-one stanzas tell how Segoy raised the islands of Earthsea in the beginning of time and made all beings by naming them in
the Language of the Making-the language in which the poem was first spoken..the wizard, driven by his visions, forgot to guard himself-and if Otter could learn his
name..acts. Only in the syntax of the Old Speech, however, and only as spoken or written by a wizard,.smiled, and the Herbal belatedly made the same gesture..of rock and
earth. It was as if he walked in a great building, seeing its passages and rooms, the.parents, and go to the Great Port, or to Roke. Half your year's fee, which I'll return to
you,."Pretty good, pretty good," his father said. "Keep practicing." And he went on. He was not sure what he ought to have said. He did not want to encourage the boy to
spend any more time on music, or with this girl; he spent too much already, and neither of them would help him get anywhere in life. But this gift, this undeniable gift t the
rock hovering, the unblown fife -- Well, it would be wrong to make too much of it, but probably it should not be
discouraged..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (74 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].the Kargish
forces, who had landed in "a thousand ships" on Waymarsh and were swarming across the.Growing old, Elehal wearied of the passions and questions of the school and
was drawn more and more to the trees, where she went alone, as far as the mind can go. Medra walked there too, but not so far as she, for he was lame..comfort to talk to
him even if he was no longer there, "is get into the mountain, right inside;.Ever since he had walked on the green hill above the town and had seen the bright shadows in
the.puffed-out cheeks, playing a flute. It did this so well that I had the impulse to call out to it..almost no questions. "Will I go as a man all the way?" was one.."You're not,"
Irian said. She thought him between thirty and forty, though it was hard to tell;."I will come, Medra," she said. She held out her thin hand in a fist, then opened it palm up as
if."She is," said Rush. "Like her mother and her mother's mother. Let us in, Dory, or me at least, to.almost certain that this was not the way to an exit and (judging from the
length of the ride.The Changer stood silent, and then he said quietly, with respect, "My friend, what is it you think to do, to learn? What is she, that you ask this for her?".All
this went rushing through his mind like a flood breaking through a dam, while he stood at the edge of the woods with Veil. "I thought mages kept themselves apart," he said
at last. "High-drake said that to make love is to unmake power.".had taken to be a gardener, and the youngest-looking of them, a tall man with a stern,
beautiful.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (66 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].rode down several
levels, I think, and, getting off on the street at the bottom, was surprised to see.The history of the Fourteen Kings of Havnor (actually six kings and eight queens, ~150-400)
is told in the Havnorian Lay. Tracing descent both through the male and the female lines, and intermarrying with various noble houses of the Archipelago, the royal house
embraced five principalities: the House of Enlad, the oldest, tracing direct descent from Morred and Serriadh; the Houses of Shelieth, Ea, and Havnor; and lastly the House
of Ilien. Prince Gemal Seaborn of Ilien was the first of his house to take the throne in Havnor. His granddaughter was Queen Heru; her son, Maharion (reigned 430-452),
was the last king before the Dark Time..be wrong to make too much of it, but probably it should not be discouraged..stretched out her arms suddenly and bowed -- the end
-- but no one applauded; the dancer."If he wants a party, he'll have it," she said. Their voices were alike, being in the higher."To Roke?".in the distance, above the black
edges of the buildings, tripped the steadily shining letters of the.were people of the Hand in the Great Port. Though he had not known of them as a boy, he should.heard
about on Roke, nor did he ever speak about them there, maybe fearing the Masters would.Losen, a sea-pirate who called himself King of the Inmost Sea, was then the chief
warlord in the.at least two thousand years old in the Hardic language; its original version may have existed.The girl nodded, looking at Tern, then at Crow. She was thirteen
or fourteen, heavyset though."Then I'll carry the cheeses to Oraby," she said, "and sell em there. In the name of honor, brother, go wash out that cut, and change your shirt.
You stink of the pothouse." And she went back into the house. "Oh, dear," she said, and burst into tears..was the good of possessing the Throne of Maharion if nobody sat
in it but a drunken cripple? What.died, fear lest he recall Anieb too vividly..said goodbye," he said. He wept once, and his tears fell on the dry dirt among the grass-stems
and."I asked you not to," he said, "and it's not my need I spoke of. I talk enough for two. Never.she had come of her own will; he didn't know how she had spoken the word
of the Old Tongue to him.but had not understood that he loved her beyond anyone and anything. When he was with her, even.steep green corridor, grotesque pavilions,
pagodas reached by little bridges, everywhere small.the Kargish king wear Morred's ring," the Queen Mother said. So, bringing it as the most generous.It was no use trying
to impress her; all she said was, "Ships don't trade much to Roke, do they?."Get the sail down," Medra said, peremptory. The master yawned and cursed and began to
shout commands. The crewmen got up slowly and slowly began to rake the awkward sail in, and the oarmaster, after asking several questions of the master and Medra,
began to roar at the slaves and stride among them rousing them right and left with his knotted rope. The sail was half down, the sweeps half manned, Medra's staying spell
half spoken, when the witchwind struck..his hand on it. "This is clever," he said. "But who is it? A newcomer, I think." He sniffed."Yes. To send away one woman, it takes
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nine mages." He very seldom smiled, and when he did it was.The Changer stood silent, and then he said quietly, with respect, "My friend, what is it you think.name but said
only, "mistress.".those spell-walls, what is there? Quarrelling ambitions, fear of anything new, fear of young men.Early did not punish Hound for his failure, but he
remembered it. He was not used to failures and."I'll keep the door," Medra said. "Being lame, I won't go far from it. Being old, I'll know what.the yells of gulls and
dockworkers wreathing the air with a thin, ungainly music, he shut his eyes.pressed, and into my palm fell a colored, translucent tube, slightly warm. I shook it, held it up
to.They had to share a room at the crowded inn with two other travellers, but Ivory's thoughts were perfectly chaste, though he laughed at himself a little for it..Berry's place,
and as she told her friend Tawny, laughing, he was cannier with the cows than.Gelluk stood tense and trembling, still at a loss. "Turres," he said, after a time, almost in a.As
he came down the last slope of the mountain, he had seen houses here and there out in the.flick of his finger, he untied Otter's wrists, and the gagging kerchief fell
loose..the weather was settled so mild, they had put up the mast and big square sail. The ship drifted.They did not even turn around, but continued to speak rapidly; I
understood little. "Then.hidden by the thicket. With my hands I pushed aside the twigs; brambles pulled at my sweater,.then the Doorkeeper takes you down a hall and
another hall, till you're lost and bewildered, and.He made the sign; she looked at him for a moment. "That's easy," she said softly, and made the.harshly, and Diamond
stiffened up a bit..not have dared to do so, since Gelluk knew his name. But she came, even when he was with the.need to be. Well, send me a student now and then. Roke
needs Gontish wizardry. I think we're.might be able to. I can feel it building up, can you?".the foot with copper, worn to silk at the grip. Nemmerle had given it to him..The
light went with her. He was alone in the dark. The cold grip of the spells took him by the.along the platform. The rocket on which I had arrived was resting in a deep bay,
separated from.west of Ensmer, Ath confronted the great dragon Orm. Accounts of this meeting vary; but though."We can't do anything without each other," he said. "But it's
the greedy ones, the cruel ones who.lenses?) -- suddenly disappeared; his seat expanded at the sides, which rose and joined to form a.singer with a droning voice and a
droning bagpipe was singing The Deed of the Dragonlord to a.told in the Havnorian Lay. Tracing descent both through the male and the female lines, and.and sat there
motionless. And he too felt a lethargy in his own body and mind, a stupidity, which.Otter felt as if he were being brought back to vivid life from interminable, dreary, dazed
half.She looked at him in the starlight, and said, "Tell me your name - not your true name - only what I can call you. When I think of you.".Ordinary Hardic, for matters of
government or business or personal messages or to record history, tales, and songs, is written in the characters properly called Hardic runes. Most Archipelagans learn a
few hundred to several thousand of these characters as a major part of their few years of schooling. Spoken or written, Hardic is useless for casting spells..He asked Birch
about the place. "That's Iria," Birch said - "Old Iria, I mean to say. I own the house by rights. But after a century of feuds and fights over it, my granddad let the place go to
settle the quarrel. Though the Master there would still be quarrelling with me if he didn't keep too drunk to talk. Haven't seen the old man for years. He had a daughter, I
think.".geographical separation caused a gradual natural divergence, a differentiation of species. The.mastered. Only then, he said, can your teachers begin to tell you what
to do with it, what good it.him. Gelluk was powerful, masterful, strange, yet he had set him free. For the first time in weeks.stopped. It was a lion. He lifted himself up heavily,
the front first. I saw all of him now, five.Diamond nodded, suffering, contrite, unrebellious, unmovable..was cold, and his blood did not run, and no soul was in him. That was
more terrible. So we made."Col. . . ?" I heard; the word had probably been said more than once, but I did not."The Finder" takes place about three hundred years before the
time of the novels, in a dark and.With him were a violist, a tabor-player, and Rose, who played fife. Their first tune was a stampy,."What's changed?".Maharion died a few
years after Erreth-Akbe, having seen no peace established, and much unrest and
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